
Save £300 on a CISSP course this December

/EINPresswire.com/ IT Governance, the global leader in information security training, has

announced a saving of £295 off the list price of the five-day CISSP Accelerated Training

Programme in London, if booked before 21 December 2012. The next sitting is in March 2013

and bookings can be made online at www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-456.aspx.   

The Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) certification is recognised as the

‘must have’ qualification for a senior career in information security. However, CISSP is also known

as one of the most difficult information security exams to pass first time. Attending a CISSP

Accelerated Training Programme has been shown to significantly increase your chance of

passing at the first attempt.

Alan Calder, CEO of IT Governance, says, “A key feature of our programme is the Pre-course

CISSP Knowledge Assessment, which identifies delegates’ strengths and weaknesses. The results

of this assessment are used by our trainer to prepare an individual Pre Course Study Plan,

enabling adaptation of the subsequent classroom training to meet the needs of the individual

and the group.”

The CISSP Accelerated Training Programme is delivered by a CISSP qualified trainer and

examiner. It uses tailored material, including the (ISC)2 CISSP 2012 CBK domain updates, to

ensure comprehensive coverage of the syllabus, thus increasing the chances of the delegates to

pass the CISSP exam first time.

The CISSP Accelerated Training Programme offers a three-phase study approach including

knowledge assessment, classroom training and continued online support during the crucial pre-

exam period of preparation.

Bookings onto the CISSP Accelerated Training Programme can be made online at

www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-456.aspx. Alternatively, course places can be booked directly

with the friendly, helpful IT Governance service centre team on +44 (0)845 070 1750 or by e-

mailing servicecentre@itgovernance.co.uk.  
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NOTES TO EDITORS

IT Governance Ltd is the single source provider for books, tools, training and consultancy for IT

governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT

governance for business and the public sector.  IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT

issues from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its

customer base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia.  More information is

available at www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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